WHO WE ARE
STRATEGIC LAND + BROWNFIELD REGNERATION
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ABOUT US
ADAS Land is a niche and highly specialised company that promotes strategic land and brownfield regeneration. Moreover, the RSK company helps landowners increase their
land’s value and promotes residential and commercial development. Owing to our vast experience, we understand the need for the planning system to deliver the homes, jobs
and thriving local places that the country needs. We partner with landowners and stakeholders to bring forward considered and exemplary development throughout the UK.
Our in-house teams offer a complete end-to-end offering that provides us with an unparalleled ability to navigate the planning process and deliver projects on time.

A COMPLETE PROMOTION SERVICE
We are a land promoter looking for suitable sites for housing, commercial property and renewable energy development on which we will create a partnership with you, the
landowner. We take all the planning and financial risk associated with obtaining planning consent and deploy our expert team to pursue a high quality planning application.
Once planning is granted, we will work to obtain the highest price for the land by removing uncertainty for potential purchasers and promoting it widely on the open market.
On sale of the site, the costs that we have incurred up to that stage will be recovered from the proceeds, before the rest is shared at a pre-agreed split. You receive the
majority of the sale price while we retain a minority percentage as a return on our investment.

Our model is no risk and no cost to you. Should a project fail at any stage, that risk sits with us.

PRACTICAL

RELIABLE

RESPONSIVE
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ABOUT US; CONT
ADAS is a renowned and trusted brand in the UK’s landowning community. ADAS Land helps landowners increase their land’s value and promotes residential, commercial and
renewable energy development. Our staff engage with the community daily, and we have thousands of farm- or agribusiness-based clients. Many ADAS staff have agricultural
backgrounds and close links with farmers and landowners in their areas.
Our approach to residential development maximises the benefits to our clients. We are an independent organisation, meaning we will act in your best interests. We act as your
partner and offer flexible models to best suit the needs of you and your land. We will assume all cost and risks while you can benefit from increasing your land’s value and on
planning consent and selling your land.
Our planning team has an excellent track record of delivering consents for residential, commercial, agricultural, waste, energy and infrastructure developments. This track
record is backed by a comprehensive understanding of the planning process and the policy and political landscape which surrounds it. Our planning team sits within a truly
integrated environmental consultancy business that can facilitate an end-to-end offering in-house. We are complimented by land management, ecology, archaeology and
environmental impact assessment teams. Together, we provide applicants with instant access to a great range and depth of specialist skills to maximise the application’s
chance of success.
The ADAS Land team includes several town-planner experts. They have a rich track record of gaining planning permission for residential and commercial developments. The
primary Land team is complemented by land management, landscape, arboriculture, ecology, archaeology and environmental impact assessment teams. Each one has unique
and specialist skillsets that help maximise the certainty of achieving planning permission. Furthermore, our agricultural consultants engage daily with landowners, enabling
them to assess the wider impact of any development on your land.

A TRUE END-TO-END
OFFERING
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CASE STUDY: TAVISTOCK, DEVON
110 UNITS
ADAS Land successfully promoted the development of 110 residential units
(including 40% affordable housing), associated access, highways improvements,
parking, open space, landscaping and supporting infrastructure on land at Butchers
Park Hill, Tavistock. The site is sloping to the South, and bordered on all sides by
existing hedgerows. Hedgerows break up the interior of the site boundary into four
separate fields. The site was used as semi-permanent pasture for the grazing of
sheep and cattle. Existing access to the site is off Butcher Park Hill road, via a green
lane. Within the site, there are entrances to the North Western and South Western
corners, with openings in hedgerows within the site boundary.
The scheme proposed consisted of 110 houses. This included associated parking
space, and pedestrian and vehicular access from Butcher Park Hill. A new
pedestrian route was also included from the southern end of the site down Butcher
Park Hill, adjoining the existing pavement opposite Redmoor Close. To the
Southern end of the site, a large area (0.8ha) of public green space was provided,
included in this is a play area of around 0.24ha (well above the required 0.04ha per
100persons). South of here, is a notable 0.3ha area is set aside for new allotments
which complemented the existing allotments adjacent.
ADAS Land successfully appealed a refusal from West Devon Borough Council by
robustly challenging their lack of a Five Year Housing Land Supply. The site was
subsequently sold to Barratt David Wilson Homes.
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CASE STUDY: SILVERDALE ROAD, HAYES
A MIXED USE RESIDENTIAL-LED DEVELOPMENT

ADAS Land acquired this former industrial premises
in Hayes, West London in 2019. The site is a 5
minute walk from Hayes and Harlington Station
which offers a commute time into Central London
of 16 minutes. Our proposal is to redevelop the site
into a landmark mixed-use development on
Silverdale Road. The site will provide 22 residential
units (35% affordable) and commercial space on
both the ground and basement floors.
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CASE STUDY: STAUNTON-CORSE, GLOUCESTERSHIRE
ADAS Land are promoting this 24 acre site in Staunton-Corse, Gloucestershire. The village oﬀers the potential for the district to allocate and deliver a new sustainable
settlement. This potential site allocation, in the northeast of the district, can take advantage of the excellent local community services and transport links provided by the
A417, A40 and the M50 linking Newent, Cinderford, Gloucester Cheltenham and Cirencester.
The Proposed Development: The development site consists of 10.55 ha of arable farmland; The proposed expansion would consist of approximately 200 dwellings at an
average of 20.9 dwellings per ha (excluding green infrastructure),comprising both general needs and specialist housing; Passiv-haus and low carbon living, supporting
the Council’s vision of a Zero Carbon District by 2030; Reinforcement of the Chartist development principles and Conservation Area; Support to local community services;
Highways and public pathways improvements; Securing public transport through potential development contributions; and A mix of formal and informal open spaces
distributed throughout the development area, including communal allotments.
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PROJECT SPAN
PIPELINE; 1500 homes currently in planning.
112 UNITS
80 UNITS
65 UNITS
200 UNITS

30 UNITS

45 UNITS

22 UNITS

110 UNITS
500 UNITS

320 UNITS
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THE TEAM
Our 15 strong Planning and Land team is led by;

Thomas Lonsdale
Managing Director

Kenny Dhillon
Director

Dale Greetham
Associate Director

Hannah McGinn
Associate Director

Anthony Heslehurst
Principal Planning Consultant

Daniel Haigh
Principal Landscape Consultant

thomas.lonsdale@adas.co.uk
07887 051420

kenny.dhillon@adas.co.uk
07770 730039

dale.greetham@adas.co.uk
07837 091378

hannah.mcginn@adas.co.uk
07921 353550

anthony.heslehurst@adas.co.uk
07741 384481

daniel.haigh@adas.co.uk
07785 351954

If you are interested in learning more about our services, please
email landenquiries@adas.co.uk or call +44 (0) 7887 051420 to
speak to an ADAS Land representative to learn more about the
company, its services, or to arrange a consultation.
You can write to us at offices throughout the UK.
London
17c Curzon Street, Mayfair, London W1J 5HU
Leeds
4205 Park Approach, Leeds LS15 8GB
Manchester
57 Hilton St, Manchester M1 2EJ
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UNRIVALLED EXPERTISE ACROSS
THE ENTIRE DEVELOPMENT
SECTOR

www.adasland.co.uk
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